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Eighty surveys of ten Scottish beaches recorded litter sizes and weights. A simple
model of fragmentation explains the distribution of plastic beach litter weights, producing
a logarithmic cascade in weight-frequencies having a power law exponent of 1.6.
Implications of fragmentation are numerous. Heavy litter is rare, light fragments are
common. Monitoring by number is sensitive to minimum observable fragment size, age
of the litter, and energy of the foreshore. Mean litter item weights should be used to
calculate beach plastic loadings. Presence/absence of mega litter can distort monitoring
by weight. Multiple surveys are needed to estimate mega litter statistics. Monitoring
by weight can change the perception of the importance of litter sources (e.g., in our
surveys, contribution from fishing was 6% by number, 41% by weight). In order to
introduce consistency between beach surveys using visual methods by number, a
standard minimum plastic fragment size should be introduced.
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INTRODUCTION

Marine litter poses environmental and ecological hazards worldwide (Galgani et al., 2015;
Beaumont et al., 2019). In most of the world’s oceans, plastic litter constitutes the greatest
proportion of marine litter, either floating at the sea surface (e.g., Lebreton et al., 2019), on the
seabed (e.g., Maes et al., 2018) or on foreshores (e.g., Browne et al., 2015). Data from monitoring
programs globally are being used to try to quantify budgets of marine plastics, and to match the
predicted inputs of plastic into the sea since the 1950s (e.g., Jambeck et al., 2015; Mai et al., 2020)
with the total amounts of plastic that monitoring suggests exists in our oceans today (e.g., Cózar
et al., 2014; Koelmans et al., 2017; Lebreton et al., 2019).

Recently, Galgani et al. (2021) have pointed out that despite the growing number of global time
series from beach, floating and seabed plastic litter monitoring, there are currently few discernible
trends in the plastic content of the sea, possibly suggesting a steady state between inputs and
removals. In order to close the budgets of global marine plastic more accurately, many aspects
of marine plastic science need to be improved, including better knowledge of all marine plastic
sources and sinks, and Galgani et al. (2021) point out the considerable challenges involved. This
paper addresses three aspects requiring improvement; an understanding of how large plastic breaks
down into small plastic items (i.e., fragmentation), knowledge of the weights of plastic litter items
in the sea, and the standardization of monitoring programs so that data around the world can be
compared and merged (e.g., Carvalho et al., 2021).
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In the north-east Atlantic region, OSPAR has made significant
progress in standardizing many aspects of marine monitoring,
including that of beach litter (e.g., OSPAR, 2010). For the OSPAR
Intermediate Assessment 2017 standardized assessment criteria
were used to analyze beach litter monitoring data collected by
eleven OSPAR member states (OSPAR, 2017). The assessment
methodology considered trends in abundance of litter items,
trends in groups of litter items and trends in material categories,
and a standardized analysis software package was developed
(van der Meulen and Baggelaar, 2016). The overall assessment
concluded that no regional trends could be identified in the
abundance of beach litter for the period 2009 to 2014, although
statistically significant trends (both positive and negative) could
be identified for individual litter items (e.g., cotton bud sticks,
cigarette butts, balloons and shotgun cartridges). Common
litter items across all OSPAR areas were packaging (food and
drink) and fishing-related items, with plastic fragments the most
commonly found type of beach litter.

The theoretical distribution of the size of fragments arising
from processes which break up larger objects into smaller
ones has been extensively studied, and is relevant to such
diverse fields as mining, milling, archeology, ballistics, and
astrophysics (Herrmann et al., 2006). The fragmentation
process has been studied using both laboratory experiments
and numerical simulations (e.g., Timár et al., 2010). Power
laws have been derived from theory, and confirmed using
observations, describing the distribution of size and weight
amongst fragments arising from different types of fragmentation
processes (e.g., Ben-Naim et al., 2008).

In relation to marine litter, the process of fragmentation
is important as it controls the cascade of plastic from large
mega (i.e., diameters D > 1 m. Ryan et al., 2020) and macro
(8 mm < D < 1 m) plastic litter items, which represent the bulk of
the mass of plastic entering the sea, to meso (1 mm < D < 8 mm)
and micro (D < 1 mm) litter. Fragmentation can be caused by
a number of processes in the sea including UV degradation,
biodegradation, and mechanical fragmentation (e.g., Andrady,
1989, 2011; Corcoran et al., 2009; O’Brine and Thompson, 2010;
Gewert et al., 2015; Song et al., 2017; Resmeri̧tă et al., 2018;
Chubarenko et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2021). Few studies have
looked at the fragmentation process itself in the sea (Chubarenko
et al., 2020). Rather, studies to date have been focused on
the effects of the fragmentation process, chiefly on the size
characteristics of micro plastics.

Eriksen et al. (2014), using a simple model to represent
fragmentation, suggested that surveys of global floating
microplastic found too few compared to the amount expected,
and this suggested that there is removal of microplastics probably
due to sinking. This observation was also made by Cózar et al.
(2014), who related aspects of the fragmentation process to the
size distribution of plastic fragments in the ocean. Koelmans
et al. (2017) extended the analysis, and suggested that sinking
would remove all plastic from the ocean surface within 3 years
if inputs halted.

Lebreton et al. (2019) recognized that estimates of the global
budget of marine plastic were too small compared to the
estimated inputs to the sea since the 1950s. Using estimates

of fragmentation rates, they suggested two aspects that might
explain the discrepancy. They thought that surveys of floating
litter underestimated the larger fractions of plastic, i.e., macro
litter. They also thought that processes in coastal waters may store
up plastics, introducing delays of decades between emission from
land and entry to the open ocean, and that most fragmentation
might occur in coastal waters.

In summary, much of the focus of investigations into the effect
of the fragmentation process on marine plastic size to date has
been in the open ocean on small fragments, i.e., <10 mm in size.
However, mechanical fragmentation is likely to be most active
on the coast, particularly when waves impact plastics onto hard
substrates. Riverine litter most often enters the sea at the coast
as macro litter (e.g., Tramoy et al., 2019) and, for the study area,
the principal source of beach litter is believed to be riverine litter
of terrestrial origin (Turrell, 2020a). Hence it is not unreasonable
that we should examine macro beach litter sizes with respect to
the fragmentation process.

Knowing the weights of plastic marine litter is vital when
computing fluxes and budgets of plastic. Sources of plastic, e.g.,
the production of plastic on land, is most often quantified in
terms of mass (e.g., Jambeck et al., 2015), whereas monitoring in
the sea or on foreshores is often based on counting the number
of observed litter items (e.g., Browne et al., 2015). In order to be
able to convert from counted numbers to mass and back again we
must have an understanding of the distribution of litter item sizes
and weights amongst a given population of marine litter.

In Scotland, beach litter monitoring by number of visible litter
items is regularly performed by the Marine Conservation Society
organizing citizen scientists (e.g., Nelms et al., 2017), and this data
has been used to further understand the statistics and dynamics
of beach litter around Scottish coasts (e.g., Turrell, 2018, 2019b,
2020b). The data has also been incorporated into models to try
to close the budget of marine plastic for the Scottish continental
shelf (Turrell, 2020a). That study identified that knowledge of the
weights of beach litter were needed to be improved in order to
inform budget estimates.

Others are also considering beach plastic litter item weights.
Martins and Sobral (2011) found that 90% of beach plastic weight
resided in litter >20 mm in size. Recently, Ryan et al. (2020)
published a comprehensive study of the weights of beach litter
at a remote location on the Atlantic coast of South Africa.
They recorded surface and sub-surface (i.e., buried to 15–20 cm)
micro (D < 1 mm), meso (1 mm < D < 8 mm), macro
(8 mm < D < 1 m), and mega (D > 1 m) litter. While their
methods are very relevant to the current study, along with many
of their observations, the beach litter deposition they observed
was significantly different to Scottish foreshores as can be seen
by the average litter loadings, which for the Ryan et al. (2020)
survey beach was of the order of 10,000 np/100 m (i.e., number
of particles per 100 m survey section. Note that np/100 m is
equivalent to items/100 m used by van Loon et al., 2020) macro
litter (their Table 2) compared to 63–379 np/100 m in Scotland
(inter-quartile range for open coast foreshores, plastic plus non-
plastic macro litter; Turrell, 2019b).

Monitoring floating litter, beach litter and seabed litter all
require different survey techniques, but monitoring beach litter
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is the easiest practically, as it can be performed from the shore
and requires little specialist equipment or training (e.g., Nelms
et al., 2017). Globally, beach litter surveys are increasingly
being performed by citizen scientists and are often combined
with beach cleans (Hidalgo-Ruz and Thiel, 2015). In order to
detect trends within a region, or detect differences in loadings
between regions, beach litter monitoring programs must be
standardized so that their data can be compared and collated
together to form better global estimates of the marine plastic load
(e.g., Carvalho et al., 2021).

This study aims to investigate observed weights of Scottish
beach litter in order to improve modeled beach litter loadings,
plastic budget and flux estimates, and to further understand
the nature of Scottish beach litter. It also examines the role of
fragmentation in defining the size and weight characteristics of
Scottish beach litter, and aims to suggest improvements in the
standardization of beach litter monitoring programs.

METHODS

Beach Litter Surveys
Ten survey sites were selected along the coastline of northeast
Scotland. These stretched from the Moray Firth in the north
to the main body of the northern North Sea in the south
(Figure 1). At each site, two 100 m survey sections were chosen,
and hence there were a total of twenty survey sections used. These
were surveyed quarterly from the autumn of 2019 (September),
through the winter of 2019/2020 (January), the late spring of
2020 (June), and the summer of 2020 (August). The spring 2020
survey was delayed to late in the quarter owing to Covid-19
travel restrictions in Scotland. In all, 80 individual surveys were
completed. Full details of the survey locations, dates and times
are given in the Supplementary Material.

The survey methodology followed the standard OSPAR
protocol (OSPAR, 2010), using a 100 m long survey section.
Survey sections were surveyed at or close to low tide. The
landward edge of the survey was determined by either sharply
rising sand dunes or man-made structures such as walls,
pavements, steps etc., depending on each particular site. The
100 m survey section on each beach was pre-marked with poles.
Then, starting from the water’s edge, the surveyor progressed
along the survey section, parallel to the sea, moving back and
forth from the water’s edge to the landward edge of the beach.
All observable litter on the surface of the beach was collected,
stored in sacks and returned to the laboratory. Care was taken
in order to protect the stored litter from any impact that could
create post-collection fragmentation.

Size and Weight Measurements
Once in the laboratory, each sack was opened and the recovered
litter was allowed to air dry. All loose sand was then mechanically
removed from the litter. Based on observation of the litter
item, the “maximum dimension” S (e.g., the longest side of
a rectangular bag, etc.) was measured in order to provide an
approximate estimate of “size.” This procedure was similar to that
followed by Lebreton et al. (2019).

For many macro litter items the selection of the maximum
dimension was somewhat arbitrary. Hence, the principle
focus of this study has been on the weight of items, as
for all litter items it is unequivocal. The weight of each
litter item, W, was measured using a Ohaus SP602 Scout
Pro portable electronic balance (600 g capacity, 0.01 g
resolution), a Newtry electronic balance (300 g capacity, 0.001 g
resolution) or a Salter Dual Platform scale (10 kg capacity,
1 g resolution). Pre- and post-weighing calibrations of each
scale were performed.

As illustrated in the “Results” section, for the purposes of this
paper micro plastics are defined as having weights <0.01 g, macro
litter having weights between 0.01 and 1,000 g and mega litter as
having weights >1,000 g.

Litter Identification
The OSPAR litter identification codes were used when recording
the nature of each litter item (OSPAR, 2010). A complete list
of codes used is given in the Supplementary Material. The
OSPAR identification code provides a description of the litter
item, and places the litter item into one of thirteen litter types
(i.e., plastic, rubber, cloth, paper, wood, metal, glass, pottery,
sanitary, and medical). In the analysis presented in the “Results”
section, the OSPAR litter types are also split into two litter
categories: plastic (one OSPAR litter type) and non-plastic
(twelve OSPAR litter types).

For this paper, two additional litter categories were also
defined, based on the potential source of the litter. The two
categories were only applied to plastic litter. One consisted
of plastic litter items that could be associated with the
fishing industry, and one of plastic items more associated
with domestic waste and land-based littering. The categories
followed those defined by Turrell (2019a), used for a set of
pilot Scottish beach litter indicators. The “fishing” category
consisted of eight OSPAR litter items (crab/lobster pots, tangled
nets/cord/rope and string, fish boxes, floats and buoys, and
nets and pieces of net). The “domestic” category consisted
of twelve OSPAR litter items (pack yokes, shopping bags,
drinks bottles, food containers, bottle tops and lids, cigarette
lighters, pens, crisp and sweet packets, toys, plastic cups and
cutlery, food trays and straws). Full details of OSPAR litter
codes etc. included in each litter category are given in the
Supplementary Material.

Street Litter Surveys
A limited survey of street litter was included in this study
in order to compare terrestrial and beach litter characteristics.
Ten survey locations were chosen at random in towns in
the northeast of Scotland and within the catchment areas of
rivers in the vicinity of the survey beaches. The beach survey
protocol described above was applied to 100 m survey sections
established along each street. All litter in a 100 m street
survey section was collected, returned to the laboratory, cleaned
as appropriate, identified according to the OSPAR litter item
definitions, then sized and weighed. Survey locations are given
in the Supplementary Material.
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FIGURE 1 | Location of the 10 beach survey sites (2 survey sections per site) in northeast Scotland, and in relation to the North Sea. The sites were surveyed
quarterly between the autumn of 2019 and the summer of 2020. Full details of each survey section are given in the Supplementary Material. Section numbers are
given in square parentheses.

Data Analysis
In the final data set, each litter item record included the time (year
and quarter) and location (survey section number and name)
of collection, the type of litter (OSPAR litter item identification
code, OSPAR litter type), and the litter measurements (weight,
maximum dimension, minimum dimension). Analysis of the
data was performed using the programming language R (R Core
Team, 2019).

For analyses of spatial patterns in the recorded data, surveys
from individual sites were kept separate. However, when
analyzing the weight/size characteristics of the beach litter in
general, data was pooled from all 20 sections, and from all four
survey periods. Pooling data is often needed in order to produce
statistically meaningful results. For example, Ryan et al. (2020)
similarly pooled size/weight data from surveys performed at one
site on the South African coast, but collected over a period of
7 years, and Martins and Sobral (2011) pooled survey data from
five separate sites on the Portuguese coast.

Fragmentation Model
A simple model of litter item fragmentation was used in this study
to explore the weight characteristics of the fragmented plastic
litter found during the surveys. Models of the characteristics
of fragmentation have been developed by other authors. For
example, Eriksen et al. (2014) used a steady state fragmentation
model to investigate the size characteristics of the global
population of marine plastic, Koelmans et al. (2017) used
a similar model using transfer rates between size classes,
Kaandorp et al. (2020) developed two-dimensional and three-
dimensional models of marine plastic fragmentation and Cózar
et al. (2014) used an illustrative model very similar to the one
we describe below.

The fragmentation process component of the model used
in this study simply splits a piece of plastic beach litter into
two fragments. One fragment has a weight determined as a
random proportion of the parent litter item weight, with the
proportion ranging from 0 to 1 (using a top-hat uniform random
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number generator). The other fragment has a weight equal to
the remainder of the weight of the parent item, i.e., the sum of
the weights of the two “child” litter items equals the weight of
the parent item.

In the model, this random fragmentation process is applied
to all model particles in one iteration of the model, and then
is repeated. Thus, if initiated with just one model particle,
the model produces two litter (i.e., 21) fragments after the
first iteration, the fragments then become four fragments (i.e.,
22) after the second iteration and so on. In this way, fifteen
iterations of the model result in 215 fragments (i.e., 32,768) of
increasingly smaller weight.

When simulating observed beach litter weights in this study,
“fresh” litter items with specified weights were introduced into
the model after each model iteration. Further details are provided
in the discussion of model results below.

Normalized Plastic Density
In order to directly compare the size and weight characteristics
of observed and modeled beach litter, where different numbers
of observations or modeled values were available, a non-
dimensional Normalized Plastic Density (NPD) as described by
Cózar et al. (2014, 2017) was used.

If we have i measurements of litter sizes Si, which have a
minimum value of Smin and a maximum value of Smax, we can
establish n equal interval size-bins (1S) in logarithmic space
where

1S = (log10(Smax)− log10(Smin))/n

Then we can define the following values for each of the n size-
bins, each with an index j, i.e., j = 1 to n:

Smin
j = 10∧(log10(Smin)+ (j− 1).1S)

Smax
j = 10∧(log10(Smin)+ j.1S)

dSj = Smax
j − Smin

j

We then go through the data, and count the number of litter
items Nj in each of the n size-bins, where

Smin
j < S ≤ Smax

j

The non-dimensional normalized plastic density NPDj in each
of the n size-bins is then given by

NPDj =

Nj
dSj∑j = n

j = 1 Nj/dSj

Note that
j = n∑
j = 1

NPDj = 1

In the equations above, NPD values are calculated for litter
item size S (i.e., their maximum dimension). These values can

also be calculated for litter item weight, W, where weights replace
sizes in the above equations.

RESULTS

Basic Litter Characteristics
A total of 1,618 litter items were collected and weighed from
the quarterly surveys of the 10 survey sites (Figure 1). The litter
weighed 25,797 g in total, with 22,329 g being plastic (1,428
litter items) and 3,468 g non-plastic (190 litter items). Hence, by
numbers, 88.3% of northeast Scotland beach litter consisted of
plastic litter items, while by weight 86.6% was plastic.

Two plastic items, a fish box and a fishing float, weighed
more than 1,000 g each and were classified as mega litter for the
purposes of this paper. Between them they accounted for 3,727 g
of plastic, which was 16.6% of all the plastic collected. The next
heaviest plastic item weighed 499 g.

In terms of size, the minimum size of measured beach
litter was 0.2 cm (i.e., smaller items were not collected or
measured) and the maximum 247 cm (metal wire). For plastic
beach litter items, the maximum size was 191 cm, the average
was 15.6 ± 21 cm and the median was 9.7 cm. The same
values for non-plastic litter items were 12.2 ± 20.9 cm and
7.4 cm, respectively.

Litter Composition
Table 1 and Figure 2 present the split of the collected litter
into the plastic and non-plastic OSPAR litter types, and Table 1
presents the statistics of the component litter types by weight.
Supplementary Table 5 presents litter statistics by size.

The mean weight of a plastic beach litter item was 15.6 g
(median weight 2.5 g). For the non-plastic litter types, the heaviest
was wood, with an average litter item weight of 154.7 g (although
only two wood items were recovered). Glass was of the same
order of magnitude (one item recovered, weighing 150 g), and
rubber items (24 recorded) had an average weight of 76.8 g.

In terms of the percentage composition of the beach litter
(Figure 2 and Table 1), plastic formed approximately 87–88%
of the total load, irrespective if measured by number or weight.
However, by number, rubber, paper, metal, and sanitary items
each represented about 2–3% of the total load, but by weight
rubber and metal dominated, with 7.1 and 3.5%, respectively.
These results simply show that different compositions are
inferred from beach litter monitoring data depending on whether
number or weight is used as the measure, owing to the difference
in weight of individual litter items in each of the litter types.

This is further explored using Table 2, which presents the top
ten plastic litter items, by number and by weight in the total load.
Each list accounted for between 83 and 85% of all plastic beach
litter. Both by number (452 recovered) and by weight (4,007 g
recovered), plastic pieces between 2.5 and 50 cm formed the top
litter item found during the surveys. String and cord (diameter
<1 cm), rope (diameter >1 cm) and drink bottles also appeared
in both top ten lists. These four plastic litter items accounted
for 59% of all plastic litter items by number, and 38% of all
plastic litter items by weight. Items that appeared in the top
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TABLE 1 | Basic statistics of beach litter collected at 10 sites, with 20 survey sections (see Figure 1) during four quarterly surveys (autumn 2019 to summer 2020) in the
northeast of Scotland.

Total Total Percent Percent Min Max Median Mean Stddev np/100 m g/100 m

Number Weight (g) by Number by Weight (g) (g) (g) (g) (g)

All 1,618 25,797 100.0 100.0 0.01 2,600.0 2.4 15.9 81 20.2 322.5

Plastic 1,428 22,329 88.3 86.6 0.01 2,600.0 2.5 15.6 84 17.9 279.1

Non-Plastic 190 3,468 11.7 13.4 0.01 404.0 0.2 18.3 47 2.4 43.4

Rubber 24 1,843 1.5 7.1 4.90 404.0 54.8 76.8 91 0.3 23.0

Cloth 13 164 0.8 0.6 1.60 48.7 5.1 12.6 15 0.2 2.1

Paper 62 46 3.8 0.2 0.01 16.0 0.1 0.7 3 0.8 0.6

Wood 2 309 0.1 1.2 9.40 300.0 154.7 154.7 205 0.0 3.9

Metal 40 905 2.5 3.5 0.60 82.8 14.4 22.6 21 0.5 11.3

Glass 1 150 0.1 0.6 – – – 150.0 – 0.0 1.9

Pottery 0 – – – – – – – –

Sanitary 45 12 2.8 0.0 0.0 2.8 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.6 0.2

Medical 3 38 0.2 0.1 2.0 34.0 2.2 12.7 18 0.0 0.5

Litter types are those defined by OSPAR (2010).

ten by number but not by weight were caps and lids, crisp and
sweet packets, small plastic pieces (S < 2.5 cm), gloves, shotgun
cartridges and sponge pieces. Whereas items that appeared in
the top ten by weight and not by number were floats and buoys,
fish boxes, fishing nets, string and cord (S < 1 cm), unidentified
plastic pieces, and toys.

These results suggest that by weight, fishing may have
contributed proportionately more plastic to the beach litter load.
Table 3 presents details of the two litter categories described

FIGURE 2 | Composition of all beach litter, collected during 4 quarterly
surveys of 10 sites in the northeast of Scotland (see Figure 1).
(A) Percentages of litter types by number of litter items. (B) Percentages of
litter types by weight. Legend indicates litter type color coding. Table insert
presents actual percentages.

in the “Methods” section, of “domestic” and “fishing” in origin.
By number, domestic litter accounted for 22.3% of the total
plastic load, whereas fishing accounted for 5.8%. The proportion
accounted for by fishing sources is similar to that found by
Turrell (2019a), who found that across Scotland, by number, the
fishing category accounted for between 1 and 6% of all plastic
beach litter. However, Table 3 also shows that by weight, fishing
accounted for 40.1% of all the plastic load, and domestic sources
accounted for only 12.1%.

Thus, using weight as the measure gives a very different picture
of the importance of litter arising from fishing. This is explained
by the average weight of a litter item in the two categories,
which was 9.3 g for plastic litter from domestic sources, and
107.9 g for plastic litter from fishing sources. As the weight
of individual litter items increases, so the proportion provided
by fishing increases, and that provided by domestic sources
decreases. From Figure 3 it can be seen that, for plastic litter items
heavier than 100 g, fishing was responsible for about 40% (60%)
by number (weight), whereas domestic sources were responsible
for just 8% (3%). The heaviest litter item found in the domestic
category was 155 g, whereas the fishing category had 12 items
heavier than this. Fishing was responsible for the supply of all
plastic litter heavier than 500 g, although this was just two items
of mega litter, responsible for 16% of the total mass of plastic
litter recovered.

Beach Loadings
The average loading of floating litter across all 10 sites, and
across all four survey periods, was 20.2 np/100 m (17.9 np/100 m
for plastic only litter items). The average loading in terms of
weight of beach litter was 323 g/100 m (279 g/100 m for plastic
only). Figure 4 shows the average loadings, averaged over four
surveys, at each of the 20 survey sections, calculated by number
(Figure 4A) and by weight (Figure 4B). The principal result
here is that the pattern of beach loading along the coast differs
depending on whether number of litter items or weight of
litter items is used.
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TABLE 2 | The ten most common plastic beach litter items by number and by weight.

Top 10 plastic litter items by number

Rank Code Description N Total Weight (g) Mean Weight (g) Median Weight (g)

1 46 Plastic/polystyrene pieces 2.5 cm < L < 50 cm 452 4,007 8.9 1.8

2 32 String and cord (diameter less than 1 cm) 243 699 2.9 1.5

3 15 Caps/lids 114 477 4.2 2.7

4 31 Rope (diameter more than 1 cm) 92 2,360 25.7 9.1

5 19 Crisp/sweet packets and lolly sticks 89 138 1.6 0.3

6 117 Plastic/polystyrene pieces <2.5 cm 73 17 0.2 0.1

7 4 Drinks (bottles, containers and drums) 59 1,445 24.5 22.4

8 113 Gloves (industrial/professional gloves) 35 580 16.6 13.1

9 43 Shotgun cartridges 33 117 3.5 3.8

10 45 Foam sponge 24 98 4.1 0.8

TOTALS 1,214 9,939

Top 10 plastic litter items by weight

Rank Code Description N Total Weight (g) Mean Weight (g) Median Weight (g)

1 46 Plastic/polystyrene pieces 2.5 cm < L < 50 cm 452 4,007 8.9 1.8

2 37 Floats/Buoys 21 2,883 137.3 60.2

3 34 Fish boxes 1 2,600 2,600.0 2,600.0

4 31 Rope (diameter more than 1 cm) 92 2,360 25.7 9.1

5 33 Tangled nets/cord/rope and string 22 1,947 88.5 31.0

6 4 Drinks (bottles containers and drums) 59 1,445 24.5 22.4

7 116 Nets and pieces of net >50 cm 21 1,258 59.9 9.7

8 32 String and cord (diameter less than 1 cm) 243 699 2.9 1.5

9 48 Other plastic/polystyrene items 12 672 56.0 11.7

10 20 Toys and party poppers 17 659 38.8 17.2

TOTAL 940 18,531

The ten most common items by number represent 85% of the total number of plastic litter items recorded (i.e., 1,428 items: Table 1), and the top ten by weight represent
83% of the total weight of plastic items collected (i.e., 22,329 g: Table 1). Items in bold appear in both tables.

TABLE 3 | Analysis of two categories of litter items, one consisting of litter items associated with the fishing industry and one of litter items associated with domestic
waste and littering.

By Number By Weight Average Litter Item Weight (g)

All Plastic (np) N Total (np) %N All Plastic (g) Weight Total (g) %Weight

Domestic 1,428 318 22.3 22,329 2,943 13.2 9.3

Fishing 83 5.8 8,958 40.1 107.9

Weight and Size Frequencies
Weight and size frequencies of recorded litter items are
summarized in Figure 5. Firstly focusing on the weight
distributions for plastic litter, the diagrams up to 500 g
(Figures 5A,D) show the general pattern of the distributions,
with single items in each 10 g weight band above about 150 g per
item, and with multiple items in each 10 g weight band below
150 g. A similar pattern applies to non-plastic items, although
single items are present per 10 g band above about 100 g.

Figures 5B,E explore details of the lighter litter components.
For plastic litter, there is a rising cascade in the number of items
per 1 g weight band as the item weight decreases, from about
40 g downward. This is seen for plastic litter, but not for non-
plastic litter. For this category there are typically less than 10

items per weight band, and the cascade toward lighter weights
seen in the plastic litter category is not obviously present. The size
(maximum dimension) of plastic items also shows the cascade
in the number of items toward smaller items within 1 cm band
widths, starting at one item per band width at about 50 cm
maximum dimension, to 100 items per band width at <10 cm
maximum dimension (Figures 5C,F).

When we consider the pooled data for plastic beach litter from
all 80 surveys of northeast Scotland beaches, it can be seen that
there is a logarithmic increase in the abundance of plastic items
as their weight (Figures 5B,E) and size (Figures 5C,F) becomes
smaller. This exponential increase in smaller, lighter litter item
numbers is a common observation in floating marine plastics in
the open ocean larger than 1 mm diameter (e.g., Cózar et al., 2014;
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FIGURE 3 | The contribution of plastic beach litter in the “domestic” litter category (thick lines) and in the “fishing” litter category (thin lines). The diagrams show the
percentage in each litter category of all plastic litter items which were above a minimum weight (Wmin), (A) by number and (B) by weight. More details in text.

Kaandorp et al., 2020), and in plastic macro beach litter (e.g.,
Ryan et al., 2020).

To investigate this further, the NPD values of the observed
sizes and weights of plastic and non-plastic Scottish beach litter
are plotted in Figure 6. Focusing first on the observations
of plastic beach litter (blue lines and symbols), there is clear

FIGURE 4 | Comparison of the spatial patterns of beach litter number density
(np/100 m; A) and beach litter weight density (g/100 m; B). Histogram bars
indicate total plastic (gray) and non-plastic (black) litter densities. Survey
section numbers refer to the locations shown in Figure 1. Values are the
average loading from four quarterly surveys of each survey section–see
Supplementary Material for survey dates.

linearity in the log-log plots of NPD values estimated using
size (Figure 6A) and weight (Figure 6B) intervals. Figure 6D
provides an interpretation of the analysis. Here it is assumed,
following for example Timár et al. (2010) and Kaandorp et al.
(2020), that a power law exists of the form.

f (NPD) = c.(W/Wmax)
−α

Timár et al. (2010) suggested values of α in the range
1.8–2.1 for fragmentation of three dimensional bulky objects
consisting of “disordered brittle materials.” However, they found
experimentally a value of 1.2 for plastic fragmentation. Kaandorp
et al. (2020) cite values of 1.45–2.02 for beach plastic. However,
both studies focus on meso (<10 mm) and micro (<5 mm)
plastics rather than macro litter.

In this study we suggest that, using beach macro litter item
weights (Figure 6D), a value of α of 1.58 best fits the observed
macro plastic litter in the weight range 2,600 g (Wmax) down
to about 0.1 g (Wmin). For litter items weighing less than this,
values of NPD begin to fall below the log-log power line. Cózar
et al. (2014; Supplementary Material) suggested this can be due
to loss of items from the system (e.g., for their situation, sinking
of floating microplastics), but in our case we suggest it is due to a
decrease in survey efficiency as items become smaller; i.e., not all
small items were located, or more became invisible as they were
buried in the beach sediment.

In the weight range 2–500 g, the observations lie above the log-
log power line, and again following the suggestion of Cózar et al.
(2014), this may be due to the input in this weight range of “fresh”
litter items as opposed to fragments of older litter.

Figure 6C shows the same analysis and interpretation for
litter item sizes (i.e., maximum dimension). There appears to
be a log-log power relationship at larger sizes (>5 cm), but this
collapses below that size. The value of α for the fit in the size range
>5 cm is 1.86.

The values of NPD for litter size and weight for the non-
plastic items can be seen in Figures 6A,B, red lines and symbols.
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TABLE 4 | Summary of the application of the fragmentation model to a single
plastic litter item of 3,000 g.

No. of
Model
Iterations

Ntotal Nmacro Nmicro Total
Macro

Weight (g)

Total
Micro

Weight (g)

Max.
Particle

Weight (g)

1 2 2 0 3000.0 0.0 1545.9

2 4 4 0 3000.0 0.0 1243.1

3 8 8 0 3000.0 0.0 1229.3

4 16 16 0 3000.0 0.0 1171.1

5 32 32 0 3000.0 0.0 1151.8

6 64 63 1 3000.0 0.0 805.1

7 128 125 3 3000.0 0.0 463.4

8 256 241 15 2999.9 0.1 329.2

9 512 448 64 2999.8 0.2 322.3

10 1,024 791 233 2999.2 0.8 223.4

11 2,048 1,388 660 2998.2 1.8 206.6

12 4,096 2,346 1,750 2996.1 3.9 136.9

13 8,192 3,738 4,454 2991.3 8.7 115.7

14 16,384 5,667 10,717 2982.2 17.8 60.5

15 32,768 8,200 24,568 2966.5 33.5 58.6

16 65,536 11,448 54,088 2942.0 58.0 50.3

17 131,072 15,410 115,662 2904.4 95.6 38.1

18 262,144 20,018 242,126 2850.6 149.4 23.0

19 524,288 25,104 499,184 2776.2 223.8 17.7

20 1,048,576 30,465 1,018,111 2677.5 322.5 16.0

Ntotal : Total number of fragmented litter items. Nmacro: Number of fragmented
litter items with weight >0.01 g. Nmicro: Number of fragmented litter items with
weight <0.01 g. Total Macro Mass (g): Total weight of all fragmented litter items
with weight >0.01 g. Total Micro Mass (g): Total weight of all fragmented litter items
with weight <0.01 g. Max. Particle Mass (g): Weight of the largest fragmented litter
item at each model iteration.

There appears to be power-law type relationships for larger sizes
(>30 cm) and weights (>20 g), but these break down for smaller,
lighter non-plastic litter.

Street Litter
During the 10 surveys of coastal street litter, 96 litter items were
collected, of which 67 (i.e., 69.8% by number) were plastic and
29 (i.e., 30.2% by number) were non-plastic. By weight, 671 g
of litter was collected, of which 462 g were plastic (i.e., 68.8%
by weight) and 209 g (i.e., 31.2% by weight) non-plastic. For the
plastic (non-plastic) litter, the minimum weight was 1.5 g (0.1 g)
and the maximum weight was 16.1 g (24.9 g). The collected street
litter (green line and symbols, Figures 6A,B) had a restricted size
range, with a minimum size of 2.3 cm and a maximum of 25.0 cm.
There is no evidence of any power-law relationships for street
litter. Full statistics describing the street litter are given in the
Supplementary Material.

Fragmentation Model
Table 4 summarizes the results of the fragmentation model
when it is applied to a single 3,000 g plastic litter item. The
random aspect of the model can be seen in the weight of the
heaviest particle in the model after fragmentation. After 20 model
iterations, the model has produced over 1 million microplastic
particles, but these weigh in total just 322 g, thus 89% of the
weight of plastic remains in the 30,000 pieces of macro litter,
although these fragments have a maximum size of 16 g.

Figure 7 presents the NPD analysis of selected iterations of the
model. It can be seen that after successive iterations of the model,
the slope of f(NPD) becomes more negative. The slopes of the log-
log plots for 5, 10, 15, and 20 model iterations are −0.99, −1.29,
−1.72, and−2.10, respectively.

DISCUSSION

Basic Litter Characteristics
The basic results from the four quarterly surveys of 10 beach sites
in the northeast of Scotland (2 surveys per site, i.e., 20 surveys
in all) suggest a relatively clean coastline, at least during the
survey period which partly included the Covid-19 pandemic, with
average and median total litter loadings of 20 and 15 np/100 m,
respectively (Supplementary Table 7). These are at or below
the newly defined European threshold of 20 np/100 m (van
Loon et al., 2020). Average and median loadings for plastic
litter were 18 and 14 np/100 m, respectively. These values are
below the loadings reported by Turrell (2019b) for this region,
E-MO and E-N (Turrell, 2019b; Table 2), derived from 72 to
222 surveys, respectively, performed between 2008 and 2017,
who found median plastic loadings of about 120 np/100 m. Half
the current surveys (2020 spring and summer) were performed
at a time when travel and movement restrictions due to the
Covid-19 pandemic were being applied in Scotland, and hence
street littering and beach use may have been less than during
previous periods.

From the 80 surveys of macro (0.01 g to 1 kg) and mega
(>1 kg) litter on Scottish northeast beaches reported here, by
number 88.3% was plastic and by weight 86.6% was plastic. The
proportion of plastic by number found in the present surveys was
higher than the 66.3% reported by Turrell (2019b) for Scottish
east coast open-coast foreshores, and the 72% reported by Turrell
(2019a) for northeast Scottish open coast foreshores monitored
in 2017. However, the proportions found in this study are lower
than in some regions. For example, Ryan et al. (2020) reported
98.5% plastic beach litter by number for a South African beach,
which represented 89.3% of total surface macro litter by weight.

Mean v Median Litter Item Weights
From Table 1 and Figure 5, it can be seen that the weight-
frequency distributions of the collected beach litter were
positively (right) skewed, with mean weights greater than median
weights. This is a common observation in relation to beach litter
(e.g., Ryan et al., 2020) and can be attributed to the effect of the
fragmentation process on beach litter.

Despite the skewness of the weight distributions, it is clear
that mean weights should be used as the central measure of the
weight of beach litter items rather than median weights (e.g.,
Ryan et al., 2020: Table 1), as means can be used to reconstruct
the correct total loadings. For example, the median weight of all
the plastic items collected was 2.5 g, and the mean was 15.6 g.
Hence, while 2.4 g seems more representative of the majority of
the plastic items collected, if this value is used to recalculate the
total weight of plastic recovered from northeast Scotland beaches
during the observation period, it would be only be 3,570 g (i.e.,
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FIGURE 5 | Details of the weight–frequency, and size-frequency distributions of the 1,618 beach litter items collected during 4 quarterly surveys of 10 beach sites in
the northeast of Scotland (see Figure 1). Note log frequency scale, and that the two mega litter (>1,000 g) items have been excluded. Left (A,D): Frequency of
weights of litter items up to 500 g. Bar width = 10 g. Center (B,E): Frequency of weights of litter items up to 100 g. Bar width = 1 g. Right (C,F): Frequency of
maximum dimensions up to 100 cm. Bar width = 1 cm. The minimum weight able to be recorded was 0.01 g, and the minimum size 0.1 cm.

FIGURE 6 | Size and weight characteristics of Scottish North Sea beach litter. Data sets are: Blue symbols–Beach Plastic Litter: 1,426 plastic beach litter items
collected during 80 surveys of northeast of Scotland beaches, 2019–2020. Red symbols–Beach Non-Plastic Litter: 190 non-plastic beach litter items from the 80
surveys. Black symbols–Random Weights: 1,400 model particles randomly distributed in weight between 0.01 and 2,600 g. Green symbols–Street Plastic Litter: 67
plastic street litter items collected from 10 surveys in coastal towns in the northeast of Scotland, 2020. Thirty size and weight intervals (i.e., n = 30) were used for
each data set, with the boundaries of each interval calculated as described in the “Methods” section. x-axis: Sizes and weights are the centroids of size and weight
intervals. Normalized Plastic Density (NPD) calculated for (A) sizes and (B) weights. Interpretation of beach plastic litter results for (C) sizes and (D) weights.
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1,428 × 2.5 g) as opposed to the actual value of 22,329 g (i.e.,
1,428 × 15.6 g). Mean values better reproduce total loadings
owing to the effect of the rarer larger litter items. The inaccuracy
of using median values is reduced if medians are calculated within
distinct weight or size categories, the inaccuracy decreasing with
increasing number of size/weight bands.

The Influence of Mega Litter
The effect of mega litter items on the results of statistical analyses
of beach litter monitoring data can be further explored using the
current data set. At least on beaches in Scotland, mega litter items
are rare. Hence their inclusion or exclusion from a single survey
can be the result of chance. Another way of expressing this is
that, in order to correctly describe the statistics of mega litter, a
beach needs to be surveyed more often and over a longer period
of time compared to the number of surveys needed to describe
the statistics of macro litter. In the current study, two large (i.e.,
>1,000 g) plastic litter items were recorded. If these two items are
excluded from the survey data, the average beach loading in terms
of number of plastic litter items per 100 m survey section (i.e.,
np/100 m) decreases by about 0.1% (i.e., 17.9 np/100 m including
mega litter, 17.8 np/100 m excluding mega litter), whereas the
average beach litter loading in terms of weight per 100 m survey
section (i.e., g/100 m) decreases by about 17% (i.e., 279.1 g/100 m
including mega litter, 232.5 g/100 m excluding mega litter).

Weight and Size Frequencies of Plastic
Beach Litter
The histograms of plastic beach litter weights and sizes (Figure 5)
demonstrated the exponential increase in the number-density
of particles toward small values as found in many previous
studies of marine plastics. Cózar et al. (2014) developed the NPD
analysis to demonstrate the logarithmic nature of the increase
in particle numbers toward small sizes, but applied this to meso
and micro floating plastic fragments. Here, we apply the same
analysis to macro beach litter in order to investigate the effect of
fragmentation (Figure 6).

It is clear that beach macro litter weights do not have a random
distribution (e.g., see black line and symbols in Figure 6B),
and nor do they directly follow those of the principle source of
beach litter in this region (see Turrell, 2020a), i.e., street litter
(see green line and symbols, Figure 6B). This is not surprising
given the contribution from marine sources such as fishing
discussed above. Randomness of weight sizes also cannot explain
the exponential increase in small numbers of litter items, and
the weight characteristics of street litter cannot explain either the
increase in the number of lighter items or the range in weights
of beach litter.

However, a simple model of fragmentation can explain both
the range of beach litter weights, and the distribution of those
weights (Figure 8). The model was first applied with one new
item of mega litter, weighing 3,000 g, introduced into the model
after each iteration. After ten iterations of the model (black line,
Figure 8A), there is a fully developed profile of litter item weights
closely matching those observed (blue line). The model fit was
improved by the addition of macro litter (red line, Figure 8A).

FIGURE 7 | How a 3,000 g particle is split by the fragmentation model.
Numbers in italics indicate the number of iterations of the model. x-axis:
weights are the centroids of size and weight intervals. y-axis: non-dimensional
Normalized Plastic Density (NPD) in each weight interval (see section
“Methods” for full description). Thirty size and weight intervals (i.e., n = 30)
were used for each data set, with the boundaries of each interval calculated
as described in the “Methods” section. All particles with weights <0.01 g were
excluded from the analysis. The slopes of the log-log plots for 5, 10, 15, and
20 model iterations are –0.99, –1.29, –1.72, and –2.10, respectively.

For this second version of the model, nine items of macro litter
in the weight range 10–100 g were released into the model in
addition to the one 3,000 g item. This lifted the central portion
of the weight distribution to better match the observations. For
the second version, the best fit was obtained after just five model
iterations. Figure 8 also shows the evolution of the number of
particles in the second version of the model, and compares the
observed and modeled histograms of particle weights.

From these simple simulations we can see that fragmentation
can explain our observed distribution of plastic beach litter.
Supplying a source of macro litter into the model at mid-weights
(10–100 g) improves the fit. The picture the model conveys is
that the beach litter we observed was composed of a mixture of
fragments of larger plastic items broken up by just a few (i.e., upto
five) splitting events, combined with a local source of “fresh” litter
in the medium size range.

Implications of the Fragmentation Model
There are several implications for beach litter monitoring
highlighted by the fragmentation model. It is clear that when
plastic litter fragments, it produces a logarithmic increase in the
relative abundance on a beach of small litter items. This does not
mean there is more plastic on the foreshore by weight of plastic,
just that it is split into more individual pieces. The amount of
fragmentation is not consistent and will depend on a number
of external factors such as the age of the litter (from first entry
into the sea), the material it is made up from, the amount of
UV radiation it is exposed to, the wave energy on the foreshore
that can break up litter items and even the physical structure of
the foreshore, with hard substrates such as pebbles breaking up
items faster than softer sand substrates. Thus monitoring changes
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FIGURE 8 | Summary of the final fragmentation model. (A) Normalized Plastic Density (NPD): Blue with symbols–observed beach litter; Black–Model 1
(source = mega litter only; 10 iterations); Red–Model 2 (source = macro + mega litter; 5 iterations). (B) Evolution of number of particles in Model 2: Red–total number
of new litter items added to model; Blue–total number of macro litter items; Black–total number of micro litter items. (C) Evolution of mass of particles in Model 2:
Blue–total mass of macro litter items; Black–total mass of micro litter items. (D,E) Number of litter items (log10 scale) in 10 g weight bands: (D) Blue–observations;
(E) Red–Model 2 after 5 iterations.

in the number of plastic litter items on a beach, or comparing
the number between beaches, may well be monitoring changes
in factors other than an increase or decrease in the amount of
plastic in a region.

Similarly the amount of fragmentation, which is dependent
on the many factors listed above, also affects the methodology
of monitoring. The OSPAR monitoring protocol does not set a
minimum size of plastic particle to be recorded (OSPAR, 2010),
although a minimum size is set when monitoring data is assessed.
The fragmentation model demonstrates that on a foreshore where
fragmentation occurs, there will be a full spectrum of litter item
sizes from macro litter down to microplastics. At what point
an observer stops counting during an OSPAR-type survey will
be down to individual patience and time available, and this
introduces another element of uncertainty into monitoring beach
litter by number. Our results suggest a drop in survey efficiency
as litter item size decreases. One mitigating action might be to
set a formal minimum size of beach litter to be recorded using
the OSPAR protocol.

Problems With Monitoring by Weight
Monitoring by weight is itself not without problems. Weighing
equipment is needed of a certain precision and accuracy (i.e.,
calibrated), and able to cope with a large range of weights.

The problem of contamination of litter items, for example by
water (moisture), sediment and biofouling, must be overcome in
some way. For some litter items such as ropes and netting this
contamination can be severe and difficult to remove. Finally, the
loading of a beach by weight can be significantly altered by the
presence, or absence, of just one mega litter item within the 100 m
survey section. As mega litter items can be rare, this means that
beaches need many more surveys in order to get the statistics of
mega litter loadings correct.

CONCLUSION

The results from the four quarterly surveys of 10 beach sites in
the northeast of Scotland (2 surveys per site, i.e., 80 surveys in
all) suggest a relatively clean coastline existed in 2019/2020, with
average and median loadings of 20 and 15 np/100 m, respectively.
These are at or below the newly defined European threshold of
20 np/100 m (van Loon et al., 2020). The observed loadings were
approximately a factor of six less than loadings observed between
2008 and 2017, and this reduction might be due to the effect
of public restrictions related to the Covid-19 pandemic on local
street and beach littering (e.g., reduced footfall resulting in less
littering, as well as an increased number of individuals doing litter
picks as part of their daily exercise regimes).
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Even though beach litter, especially plastic beach litter, has
a positively skewed weight-frequency distribution, the mean
weight of items (rather than the median) should be used by
modelers to convert from numbers of items to total mass and
vice versa, or when raising beach loadings to global estimates of
accumulated plastics (e.g., Ryan et al., 2020).

The logarithmic distribution of weights of the plastic beach
litter collected during the surveys conformed to a power law with
α of 1.58, Such a relationship is consistent with the effects of
fragmentation. Deviations from this relationship were due to the
addition of new litter in the weight range 10–100 g, and a loss of
survey efficiency for weights less than 0.1 g.

When attempting to monitor beach litter loadings in terms of
weight of litter (or of plastic) per 100 m survey section, items
of mega litter can significantly alter results, whereas they do not
greatly influence loadings by number of items. Owing to their
rarity, and their different dynamics, floating plastic mega litter
requires more frequently repeated surveys, and possibly over
longer periods of time, than for floating plastic macro litter in
order to return significant statistics.

Using weight of beach litter as the measure rather than
numbers of litter items can change the perception of the
importance of different litter sources. For example, from the data
presented here, fishing accounts for 5.8% of northeast Scottish
beach plastic litter by number, but 40.1% by weight.

Monitoring beach litter by number-density has practical
difficulties owing to the logarithmic increase in small litter items
caused by fragmentation. Survey efficiency of visual surveys
may reduce for smaller litter items. A minimum litter item
size such be considered to permit standardization between
surveys and surveyors.

Monitoring beach litter by weight-density has practical issues
associated with it, but is less prone to survey efficiency errors and
reflects the magnitude of plastic input into the sea.

Monitoring the amount of plastic litter on beaches and
foreshores gives an indication of the local impact of floating
marine plastic pollution. However, in order to fully understand
the flux of marine plastic through a region of the sea we must
quantify sources (i.e., rivers, direct littering, and marine sources)
and sinks, and not just the concentration of particles as they move
through the environment forced by combined physical process

of deposition, resuspension, advection and dispersion, and move
through decreasing size categories but increasing numbers of
particles forced by fragmentation.
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